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Note to Butterfly Reports Users: While this report is a promotion of The Viral Cash

Machine there are a lot of great methods here that you can use in general for Internet
marketing. I highly recommend you read through the whole report as it shows you how
to earn all year long easily! What other report shows you how you can make money all
year long off just one referral? To your success!!
Welcome to the Viral Cash Machine!
Congratulations on taking your first step in making real cash online.
The Viral Cash Machine was built by JRE (John Ryan Elward) out of the need to help
those of you who have been trying without success to make money online. As I said on
the sign up page I receive hundreds of visitors daily to The Internet’s Cash Machine
who are searching for ways to make money online. Many of these visitors see the price
of some of the programs that I sell/review and they give up before they even get
started. Some just sign up for the free report I give out but never put any of the
information to action.
Even the experienced Internet marketer gets discouraged at times with the Google
slaps and seasons of low traffic/signups. You need a solution too!
The nice thing about the Viral Cash Machine is that it provides the solution that you are
looking for. It’s a no cost method for you to make a great long term income online.
So whether you are a newbie or a seasoned veteran online this report will get you
started with your own Viral Cash Machine in no time. I will literally take you step by
step so that you can start seeing real results online.
Say goodbye to your season of drought online and say hello to a flood of profits.
What is the Viral Cash Machine?
The Viral Cash Machine is a system that will allow you to create long term profits on the
Internet with hardly any effort at all.
Here’s how it works: You send visitors to the Viral Cash Machine website with your own
special customized link. When these visitors sign up to get the Viral Cash Machine
report (this report that you are reading), you will have locked in 3 ways to create
silent streams of cash, without having to lift a finger! One of these ways will make
you repeated commissions for one full year.
Your customized link will contain these three things: your Clickbank ID, Paypal email ID,
and website of your choice. This can be your personal website or an affiliate link.
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When a visitor gets sent to the Viral Cash Machine website through your link details of
your Clickbank ID, Paypal email ID and your chosen website gets stored on his
computer. This information will stay there for one year from the date that your visitor
signs up.
I know what you are thinking. “I don’t have a website or a list. How am I going to
make money?” Those are great questions so don’t close this ebook just yet.
How Do You Make Money?
What I love about this system is that it doesn’t just create one way to make money, but
three.
Here are the three sources of income that you will get from sending visitors to the Viral
Cash Machine.
1. Your customized link contains three variables. One of these is a website of your
own choosing. It can be your personal website or an affiliate link to another site.
When a visitor signs up to receive this report through your link they are then
redirected to the website of your choice. When your visitor buys from this
website you get to keep 100% of the profits.
What you will want to do is find a highly converting Internet marketing website
and just sit back and wait for your affiliate checks.
2. After the visitor has been redirected to the website of your choice they are then
sent an email with the download details for this report. In this report, there are
links to many good Internet marketing resources and ebooks which are sold
through Clickbank and Paypal.
When any of these links are clicked on by your visitor and a purchase is made
you get credit for 50% of the sales.
Does that mean you get 50% of the sale? Not necessarily. You can make
anywhere up to 75% commission on the sale of any of these products. What
happens is that when a visitor clicks on one of these links, the Viral Cash
Machine script will automatically send the visitor to your affiliate link for that
product 50% of the time.
When you sign up as an affiliate to promote Viral Cash Machine your Clickbank
ID is stored in your customized affiliate link. The VCM script uses your Clickbank
ID and creates your Clickbank affiliate link for the product being promoted. So
50% of all clicks from your referred visitors will be sent to your affiliate links!
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If you are not familiar with Clickbank you can sign up for an account at
http://www.clickbank.com/affiliateAccountSignup.htm. They are the easiest
place to get started online as an affiliate.
In this report there are also links to some $7 reports which are sold through
Paypal. For these links, the VCM script will use your Paypal ID and redirect your
visitor to your affiliate link for the $7 product. With these products the money
will come directly into your Paypal account!
Whenever your referred visitors click on any of the links in this report and make
a purchase you will get credited for 50% of those sales.
3. Now the craziest part of the Viral Cash Machine script is this here! This is where
the bulk of your profits are going to come from.
Everyone who signs up to get this free report (apart from Butterfly Reports) also
signs up for my mailing list. (Don’t worry I do not spam or sell yours or any
other’s email address.) Once a week I will be sending a short email sharing a
new Internet marketing product/ebook that I have personally tried and reviewed
myself to this list. The idea here is to help those that are new to Internet
marketing get their hands on the best resources out there. (And because I JV
with a lot of the big names in Internet marketing I hear about these products
before a lot of other people do!)
Here’s what happens – for one full year from the date you initially referred that
visitor to the Viral Cash Machine if they make a purchase on any product through
my emails you will get a credit for 50% of those sales.
What’s great about this is that I really do the work for you! All you have to do is
initially refer the visitor to the Viral Cash Machine. 50% of all clicks within my
emails and this report will be sent to your affiliate ID. This will happen for one
full year from the date your visitor signs up to receive his report.
Whether you have a huge list or no list at all you can really profit from the Viral
Cash Machine. Are you starting to see the potential for recurring commissions
here?
How Much Can I Earn?
Really there is no limit on the amount of money you can earn here. But let me explain
this to you to help you get a better understanding.
If you can refer 100 visitors to the Viral Cash Machine site, here is how your earnings
would be:
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Income Stream #1
If the website of your choice that the visitor is referred to when signing up for his report
converts at a rate of 2% (very conservative estimate) and pays you $25 in commission,
you will earn $50 right away.
Income Stream #2
If 5 of the 100 signups buy from links in this report at an average of $25 per sale that is
$125 and your share would be 50% (about $63).
Income Stream #3
Assuming that 3 out of 100 visitors buy a product when I send an email to the list, the
total earnings from one email would be $75 (average $25 per sale). You would then
earn on 50% of these sales ($37.50). Each of your referrals will receive one email per
week. 52 emails a year will earn you $1950!
It all adds up to: $2063 from just 100 visitors.
Clickbank has also just added many products that are billed on a monthly basis meaning
that you will get recurring commissions on that product for the remainder of time that
customer is subscribed to that service. So your potential for earnings is actually more
than $2063!
How awesome is that! Just think of your potential earnings from 1000 visitors!
Experienced Marketers
If you already own a list or are subscribed to a service such as ListDotCom then this is a
great opportunity to share with your subscribers.
I personally hate mailing my main list more than two times a week. I don’t want my
subscribers to become overwhelmed with my emails and cause them to unsubscribe.
The Viral Cash Machine allows for you to earn additional income from your current list
without overdoing it. They will be receiving their emails from me which will put cash in
your pocket.
I won’t be missing any of the big product launches either. These products convert very
well compared to just any other product that’s out there. With these emails you will
also receive 50% of all sales.
Another great benefit is that you get to send your referred visitors to the website of
your choice where you can showcase your products!
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New Marketers
If you are new to this don’t worry. This will be a great way for you to take your first
steps in marketing online.
You don’t need a website to profit from the VCM system. Your job is only to refer
visitors to the site using your customized link and the rest of it is up to me. At the end
of this report I explain many great ways to send people free to your affiliate link.
The money is in the list they say. That’s definitely true. On the other hand, it can also
be costly and take a long time to build. If you don’t have a list this is a great no-cost
way for to you reap the benefits of one from day one.
If you’ve tried in the past to sell a product through Adwords, or another form of
advertising you’ve learned that it’s not an easy task. What’s great about the Viral Cash
Machine is that it’s totally free. Nobody is paying for anything.
Your Customized Affiliate Link
Go to the VCM Affiliate Dashboard to get your customized link:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/dashboard.php?action=signup
This is what you will see when you click the link above:
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Please try to fill out all of the above. It’s not necessary but highly suggested. Note the
space for your Paypal email address, Clickbank ID and the website where you want your
visitor to be redirected.
Once you confirm your signup you will be given a unique affiliate ID to promote Viral
Cash Machine.
You can access your affiliate account at anytime at this address:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/dashboard.php
Here you can see how many sign ups you have generated and the amount of click
throughs generated for your affiliate links.
Take Action and Get Started
Why is it that most people never succeed online? Because they give up too soon and
never put anything into action. You may have heard this quote before, “If a man says
he can or can’t, he’s right.” It’s the same in the Internet marketing world. The guys
that succeed online are the ones who don’t give up and commit to taking action.
This section is going to show you ways to get visitors to the Viral Cash Machine. There
are many different methods of action available here. Remember the movie What About
Bob? There was a key phrase said over and over again by Bob in that movie, “Baby
steps.” If you don’t see any results immediately don’t give up! It’s only by focused
action that you are going to see results. Each of these methods I share with you below
work. I know because I have tried them and they have worked for me.
Before you get started don’t forget that this is a totally free offer. You are not
promoting something that costs $7, $47, or even $97! This offer is free and it will
always stay that way. Who doesn’t want something free?
First Viral Cash Machine Method:
A great way to promote the Viral Cash Machine is through forums. Join some Internet
marketing forums and make some posts. Don’t spam about the Viral Cash Machine in
your posts. Instead many forums allow for you to create a signature that is placed at
the bottom of every post you make. In your signature area you can place your affiliate
link and share a brief comment about the Viral Cash Machine. (Always read the rules
on what is allowed in your signature. They are different for each forum.)
If there isn’t enough space because your affiliate link is too long go to
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/make-your-url-short.htm. Here you can
shorten your affiliate links!
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Participating in forums is the fastest way to get started on promoting the Viral Cash
Machine. The best part is that it’s free! Check out the Conquer Your Niche forum
where participation in the forum allows for you to advertise in the forum itself!
If you don’t have any experience with forum marketing I suggest you check out the
report by Alok Jain (the creator of this script we are using here and Project Quick Cash)
called On Demand Profits. In this report he teaches you how to use forums for
marketing purposes.
Here is a link to the On Demand Profits Report:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/recommends/ondemandprofits.htm

It’s a great guide to help you get started and it’s only $9.97!
Second Viral Cash Machine Method:
Blogging is all the rave these days. Everyone is doing it from powerful political people
to Billionaires (the owner of the Mavericks Mark Cuban) to everyday people like you and
me. You can start your own Blog today totally free at http://www.blogger.com.
Blogger is very easy to work with and you can have your own Blog up and running in
minutes. It’s also very easy to get traffic to your Blog. After you create your Blog,
make a post explaining the Viral Cash Machine and its benefits! You can start getting
traffic to your Blog by going to http://pingoat.com/. It’s a totally free service that
notifies weblogs of your updated Blog content.
If you really want to learn how to make big money blogging and bring massive traffic to
your Blog then I suggest you check out Rob Benwell’s Blogging to the Bank. Rob, in his
young twenties, is known as one of the top blogging experts in the world. He makes
over $30K per month just with blogs alone. If you want to learn more about his
blueprint for long term blogging success then you need to check out Blogging to the
Bank.
Here is a link to Blogging to the Bank:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/recommends/bloggingtothebank.htm

Third Viral Cash Machine Method:
Have you heard of Myspace, del.icio.us, Digg or YouTube? Of course you have. Most
likely you have accounts at one if not all of these places. These are what we call Web
2.0 sites. They are changing the face of the Internet and Internet marketing. Web 2.0
websites can generate a lot of traffic for you and the best part is that it’s totally free.
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Social networking websites are sites like Myspace, Facebook, or Hi5. These are places
where you can connect with friends or network with other like minded people. If you
already have one of these accounts let your friends know about Viral Cash Machine
here. Again don’t send unwanted messages to people you don’t know!
Social Bookmarking websites are sites where you can share your favorite links with
other people. I find these websites to be the most powerful way to get traffic to a link
(aside from email marketing lists). I created two pages to help you get started with
Social Bookmarking. The first page has over 100 Social Bookmarking websites. The
second page has over 300 Digg type websites. I don’t suggest using Digg to promote
your affiliate link. I would suggest that you create a Blog post and then Digg that. This
will get you a lot of traffic fast!
Here are the links to get started with Social Bookmarking:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/traffictools.htm
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/digg-traffic.htm

If you want to learn more about how to get traffic to your affiliate link using these
concepts above check out Michael Cheney’s Traffic Video Course. He has created 50
videos teaching you how to use Web 2.0 to generate large amounts of free traffic.
Here’s the link to Michael’s Traffic Course:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/recommends/MichaelsTrafficVideos.htm

Fourth Viral Cash Machine Method:
“If you can’t beat them join them!” The great thing about the Viral Cash Machine is
that you really don’t need a website or a list to make money. But they definitely help.
If you don’t have a website I would suggest looking into getting one.
Ewen Chia has a website builder that he is giving away totally free. You don’t need to
pay anything (or even enter your email address) to get this free software and it comes
with free instructional videos teaching you how to use it. It's called My Free Website
Builder!
This package doesn’t come with any web hosting. I would suggest checking out
HostGator as they are one of the cheaper hosting services and very easy to work with.
Not a big fan of Go Daddy.
If there is anyone in the Internet marketing community I trust it is Ewen Chia. Ewen is
a super affiliate in the Internet marketing industry and knows all there is to know when
it comes to affiliate marketing. He recently put together a great package called Newbie
Cash Machine. This package explains all that the newbie needs to know to succeed
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online. If you want to go from a dead broke affiliate to a super affiliate check out his
package. It contains some killer gems that will help you in promoting Viral Cash
Machine!
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/recommends/newbiecash.htm

Fifth Viral Cash Machine Method:
The fastest way to get visitors to your affiliate link is through pay per click marketing.
This would be using Google Adwords, Yahoo! Search Marketing, and MSN Adcenter.
When used correctly, PPC can provide you with low cost traffic to your link.
If you are considering getting started with any of these services do a quick search in
Google for credits to these services. Google and Yahoo will give you a $50 credit just to
get started using their service. I’ve seen MSN Adcenter give up to a $200 credit for
using their service. That adds up to $300 in free clicks. I don’t have any live links here
because these links constantly come and go. However I guarantee if you do a search
you will find free credits for all three of these services.
If you don’t have any experience with Adwords or pay per click in general, then I’d
advise you to get your hands on the Google Cash ebook. It comes with 24 training
videos that will help you use these services profitably in no time.
Here is the link to Google Cash:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/recommends/googlecash.htm

I hope that you put into action some of the ideas I have given you above. These
resources will help you build a large amount of referrals in no time and will generate
huge affiliate checks for you in the coming years.
Don’t wish that one day you’ll make money online. No one can just wish huge affiliate
checks in the mail and get them. You have to have an action to produce a result!
Don’t think that you can’t succeed with the Viral Cash Machine. You can and you will!
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Conclusion
The word conclusion means the result or outcome of an act or process. What will your
conclusion be with the Viral Cash Machine?
Here is the system again in a nutshell:
1. You send visitors to your customized affiliate link.
2. They sign up to receive this report you are reading now.
3. You earn commissions from them in 3 different ways.
a. Immediate commissions from your redirected website
b. 50% earnings for purchases made in this report.
c. 50% of all earnings from weekly emails sent to your referrals for one full
year.
Remember…..you can earn as much as……

$2063+ for just 100 visitors!
All you do is send referrals to this FREE report!
Get Started!
To your success online,
JRE
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com

Signup for the Viral Cash Machine here to get started:
http://www.theinternetscashmachine.com/vcm/
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Other Internet Marketing Resources:
15K in 7 Days – Brian Edmonson made $15,000 in just 7 days with a list of only
1,200! Learn how to be part of the email marketing elite.
Aweber – Learn about the most reliable, easiest, cost effective tool to capture visitor
sign ups, send unlimited follow ups and newsletters increasing your profits. This is the
#1 autoresponder used by all Internet marketers.
AutoPilot Profits – Learn how to make profits 24/7 on autopilot with Ewen Chia’s
program.
Craigslist Traffic - Discover how to profit from the huge amount of traffic Craigslist
receives.
Fast JV – Beat the Affiliate Competition and give away instant bonuses to people who
purchase through your affiliate links.
I recently installed this on my site for the No Sales System at my No Sales System
Review.
Secret Marketing Files - The only sure fire way (other than brute force) to get people
to hand over their money to you. This is project Money Secret.
Viral Friend Generator – This is a great viral marketing tool created by Mike Filsaime
the owner of Butterfly Reports. You know “Refer your friends and get a free gift!”
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